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SCIM Connector Extending 
Identity Governance to Your 
Highly Privileged Accounts
Today, many organizations have both privileged account management (PAM) and identity 
governance solutions that operate independently. As a result, organizations lack the ability to 
have a unified view of identities. The integration with SailPoint IdentityIQ will allow organizations 
to tie Secret Server entitlements back to identities in IdentityIQ. Leveraging the System for Cross-
domain Identity Management (SCIM) standard, Thycotic’s SCIM Connector allows the automation 
and interoperability of user access. IT teams get full visibility into user access and role assignments 
as well as ongoing user and role changes.

Simple Integration
Streamlined setup that provides you 
with a unified view of access across
your entire organization

No need to develop and
constantly update custom
integrations

Flexible and open standards based
integration framework 

Consistent Control
Holistically manage access to
privileged and non-privileged
accounts

Extend identity governance
process and control to highly
privileged accounts

Break down management silos
and enforce consistent business
processes and policies

Centralized Management
Manage user roles through a
single platform

Improve workflows and
consistency

Simplify user administration and
system access

Gain visibility of privileged 
entitlement creep

Auditing and Reporting
Unified visibility, searching,
reporting and auditing of all
accounts

Auditing, reporting and alerts
scheduled or custom

Meet compliance mandates to 
avoid significant financial
penalties
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SCIM Connector
Benefits

 

Improve Security 
Gain visibility and establish  

consistent controls over privileged 
accounts 

Unburden IT Teams 
Streamline delivery of privileged 
access to improve productivity 

Optimize your PAM 
Deploy rapidly for greater returns on 

your PAM investment



Provide protection & control over privileged
accounts that are not tied to a single identity.
Thycotic’s Secret Server, discovers, monitors, protects, and controls privileged accounts with Role 
Based Access Controls, so users have the access they require to perform their jobs successfully. 

SCIM Connector allows your identity management platform to control entitlements without switching 
between platforms. When configured with SailPoint IdentityIQ you can set up workflows that allow 
you to provision or modify entitlements in Secret Server directly from inside IdentityIQ.
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Key Features

• Automated Governance  
Controls 

• Centralized Administration  
and Control 

• Flexible and Open  
Integrations 

• Out-of-the-Box  
Credential Cycling

THE POWER OF IDENTITY™

Thycotic is focused on the most vulnerable attack vector – privilege. With Thycotic you can adopt a multi-layered approach that 
covers your privilege security needs from endpoints to credentials, ensuring protection at every step of an attacker’s chain.

Integrated Identity Governance & Privileged Access Management

SECRET SERVER: INTEGRATION

SailPoint, the leader in enterprise identity management, brings the Power of 
Identity to customers around the world. SailPoint’s open identity platform gives 
organizations the power to enter new markets, scale their workforces, embrace 
new technologies, innovate faster and compete on a global basis. As both an 
industry pioneer and market leader in identity governance, SailPoint delivers 
security, operational efficiency and compliance to enterprises with complex IT 
environments. SailPoint’s customers are among the world’s largest companies.


